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Sale Oi‘ Tickets
For Benefit To

Port’s Football TeamWins First Game
Price Five Cents

OfSeason; DefeatsHicksville 8To 7
StartMondayi

Admissions To Be 30 Cents V
Motion Pictures Sponsored‘
By L. WoodMemorial

Plans for the selling of t ickets to‘
The Port Weekly benefit showing’ of
the motion picture “Miracles in the
South Seas” have been completed. The
actual campaign will begin on Mon-
day afternoon.
The work of selling tickets will be

in the hands of the members of The
Port Weekly business and editorial
staffs. Donald Dillenbeck, the paper's
business manager, will have charge of
the distribution of tickets and the
handling of returns. An admission
pr ice of thi r ty cents will be charged

HOLIDAY EXTENDED
The closing of school on Fri-

day, October 13, in order to com-
bine with the Columbus Day re -
cess in making a long week-end,
was announced on Tuesday af -
ternoon by Mr. Merrill.
School will be closed Friday in

lieu of the Election Da y hol iday
usually received in order to pr e -
vent the disruption of school rou-
tine for two weeks. Under the
present plan this week will be
shortened by two days and that
of Election Day le f t in tact.
The Port Weekly will appear

this afternoon and will be
distributed by the Fratry at
2:47. Home room groups will re-
convene after the regular club
meetings fo r th is purpose.a ll students and adults at the evening

performance on October 23. Children
from the elementary and junior high!
schools will be accorded a special!
price of ten cents at the matinee
showing which has been arranged fo r
their benefit.
The Leonard Wood Memorial, jo in t

sponsor of the presentation, has sent
posters and illustrated pamphlets de-

(Continued on Page 4)

Sue Hastings’ Marionettes
To Perform Here

A puppet performance of “Aladdin
and the Lamp” will be given by the
Sue Hastings Marionettes in the Sen-
i o r High School auditorium at 3:30 on
Thursday afternoon, November 2.
Miss Hastings’ company will be spon-
sored here by the Red Domino.
The club hopes to remove the pres-ent financial deficit by means of its

share of the receipts utilized. Pub-
licity and t icket campaigns will be
conducted by the club throughout
neighboring schools and villages. The
prices of admission will be twenty-five
cents for adults and Senior and
Junior High School pupils, and fifteen
cents for children in the elementary
grades.
Miss Hastings has achieved wide

recognition fo r her work with the lit -
tle figures on strings and her compa-
ny is one of the most successful of
i ts kind. In New York they have ap-
peared under the auspices of the The-
atre Guild. They have also been on,
extensive road tours, appearing in;
high schools and theatres throughout‘
the country. She was widely acclaim-3
ed at her last showing on the North:
Shore several years ago.
Red Domino hopes t hat the offer-‘

in g will prove popular and points to,the wide acclaim which this form of:
entertainment has received from bothi
adult and child audiences. Commit-
tees fo r the various managerial duties;
will be appointed at once by Miss;
Stebbins. The sale of tickets will

prcliiably commence within the next],wee .

Actors For ‘TheDragon’ Are
Chosen; Cast Begins

Rehearsals
F ina l cast selections for “The Dra-

gon” were posted on Monday as a re-
sult of the tryouts held last week.
Rehearsals were begun at once under
the direction of Miss Stebbins.
Five of the cast are members of

“Red Domino”, the rest being com-
paratively newcomers to the dramatic
department.
No production date has been deter-

mined as yet. Miss Stebbins has in -
dicated that due to holidays and sim-
ila r in terruption during the coming
month, rehearsals will not be held on
a regular schedule until next month.
She is allowing approximately six
weeks fo r preparation of the play.

S tage Crew Calls For Boys
Work on scenery and associate pr o-

duction details has been started under
her direction. The major part of it
will be carried on by the dramatics
classes and stage craft club. It has
been requested that a ll boys who are
interested in b u i ld in g scenery and
serving on the stage crew see either
Miss Stebbins or John Stuart . If
enough students respond a group will
be formed to work on the stage every
Friday afternoon.
The ingenue, Princess Nuella, will be

played by Marjorie Utz, with Robert
Corr igan opposite her as Manus, king
of Sorcha. Mavis Freeman is the
Princess‘s nurse, while Mary Edgar
and John Stuart will be the king and
queen. Dall Glic, the chamberlain,
and Fintan, an astrologer, will be
portrayed bv Desmond Watson and
Frank De Blois. The rest of the cast
Prince of Marshes......George Bangs
Taig ..................... George Brown
Gatekeeper ........... Walter Mille r
Court Servants Wilbur Thomp-
son and Dana Moran

F irst Aunt ............ Virg in ia Church
Second Aunt ......... Jean Curt is
Sibby ...................... Peggy Rinehart

‘Darmorhay Scores For Hicksville

Safety, Touchdown By Pat-
ten Gain Contest For Port

By I r v ing Markland

After sixty minutes of hard fought.
well played football, Port emerged on
the long end of an 8-7 score. The
winning touchdown came in the last
period when things looked the black-
est fo r the “Fighting Gentlemen”.
In the first period Port kicked off
to Hicksville , who were unable togain.
;They punted to Port’s for ty -five yard
‘line. On the first -play Mallon went
Eoff tackle fo r nine yards. Pat ten p ick-
ed up five more fo r a first down. Mal-
lon, after being stopped on the line of
scrimmage, punted to Hicksville’s eight
yard line. Darmorhay, who was the
chief ground gainer for the visitors,
h it center fo r eleven yards. A fifteen
yard penalty for holding set Hicksville
back on its six yard line. Beneke,
‘Hicksville end, dropped back to kick
but was stopped in the end zone and
Port was given two points on a safety.
The rest of the first half was unevent-
ful, although Darmorhay passed to
Tony Matuza for a first down and
ran for three other first downs.
i In the third quarter Hicksville
started to go places, and after an ex-
‘change of punts Darmorhay dashed 25
1yards to Port’s th ir ty yard line, but
‘Port held fo r downs. Port’s time was
‘short lived, however, as a bad pass
from center was fumbled by Eato and
Stock recovered for Hicksville. Soon
Hicksville was on the ten yard line
zwith fou rth down and a foot to go,
;but “Sam” Eato came in fast from the
‘backfield and nailed Darmorhay in his
jtracks. Another break in the game
came when Port’s fumble was recover-
ed by Hicksville. From there Hic ks-
iville started fo r a touchdown when
;Darmorhay passed to Beneke for
itwelve yards to Port’s one yard l ine,
‘from where Darmorhay scored. A

(Continued on Page 4)

Report Cards To Be Issued
Thursday, Oct. 26

Mr. Merr ill announces, that report
cards will be issued on Thursday, Oc-
tober 26. No definite date has been
assigned fo r the final tests, as that
,is le f t to the discretion of the indi-
‘vidual teachers. However, a ll marks
must be in on Friday, October 20.
There will be no change in the

cards themselves. Each will contain
the six weeks’ marks and teachers’
annotations. It is necessary that each
p lm il obtain his parents signature in
the space indicated before returning
the card.
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OUR MISSING ANNOUNCERS

There was instituted in the assemblies last term a new system by which
student announcers were selected to conduct the program each Friday and
read a ll incidental announcements, at that t ime.

The experiment was marked by success from the start and those students
who were selected from the Speech and English classes performed their
duties admirably. The group was chosen from seniors who were active in
school organizations and who had studied, at one t ime or another, the basic
principles of public speaking.

Greater efliciency was made for in the reading of the announcements
providing for the preparation of the program before hand. It was required
that all clubs who desired announcements made must have them in the hands
‘of the speaker in time for h im to arrange them for concise and eflicient
delivery.
- In addition it provided the opportunity for the practical application of

the theories learned in the oral English classes and enable the speakers to
test their mettle on a real audience. Such practice is worth weeks of class
recitation and laboratory work.

This year there has been no sign of the resumption of the method. We
wonder why. Is it that the authorities have been just unable to “get around
to it ” in the rush of starting the new term? If so, this should be over soon
and we hope that lists will then be made and the p lan resumed.

Or, if it has been found that the system did not meet administrative
requirements we suggest that it might be possible to reconsider the plan in
difierent form. It is too bad that such an excellent opportunity for student
participation should be lost so easily.

INTELLECTUAL ELASTICITY

A sure indication of a person’s being ignorant and illiterate is his hesi-
tancy toward accepting new ideas. '

When a person has reached a point where he utilizes the ideas and
notions of which he is already possessed, as weapons with which to dispel
new methods, then he has reached the danger point.

If one has the rare ab ility to say “I was wrong,” then he is not intellectu-
ally pigeon-holed. A student who is loathe to admit that he is mistaken’ is
generally afraid of crit icism; afraid ‘his friends will not hold h im in esteem.
However, a person who is unafraid to confess honestly that he is in the wrong
has made a long step toward what we call intelligence.

HIGH TIDE-INGS

Oh boy, oh boy, did we fool ‘em!
The New York World-Telegram pro- ;
phesied that Port Washington would
lose to Hicksville 7-0.
learn . .
the Senators! Yea, did we have fun!
Perhaps you people don't realize it ,
but so far this season Port Washing-ton has had an undefeated team!
Pretty good . . . . eh?
You remember way back last Friday

when I told you on every other line »

it’s true.‘ 7.

It came, we saw, we conquered. “Was, ..“Football is here”? Well,

you ’dere, Shar1ey?”
As our old pal Graham Husingwould have said if he had been there:

“Wha t a game! What a day!are the Giants doing now?”
Personally, I had a wunnerful time!’ K‘

From where I was sitting I could see
everybody, hear everybody (since we
were the only people cheering) andeven get a slight glimpse of the game!
However, I did miss a few tricks.
F‘r instance, the faculty, where were
they on the afternoon of October 7th?
And can they prove it?
cheers . . . . .where were they? After
a ll, I thought cheers and football
went hand and glove . xlike Amos and
Andy or peaches and cream. But si-
lence reigned and, although the team
won, the cheer leaders were badlydefeated. Maybe it’s the team’s fault.
Maybe they don't like our cheeringbecause when those enthusiastic few
who were cheering le t out a hearty“Hold that line!” the team -promptly 5;la id down on the job and le t Hicks-
ville make a touchdown! But I must
give them some credit . . . everybodyDID cheer whenMr. Seeber announced
the Giants won!
Did you hear a pair of pigskin gloves

squeal fran tically when the ball was
in the a ir , “Hello, Mommal"? Did
you hear the chant, “Who’s Afraid of
the Big Bad Hicksville?” Did you
hear Genie Seraphine making strange
noises with concealed weapons? Did
you hear the one about the two Irish-
men . . . . . Whoops, m’ dear!
Did you see Audrey Carpenter and

her handsome question mark? Did
you see “Wotta Man” Forbell and a
lady (we hope)? Did you see Yew
Lindemuth, our new Drum Major? Did
you see Vic Weidner and Amanda
Dumeld in earnest conversation? Did
you see Roger Kavanaugh and his ha-
rem? Did you see Eileen and Kings-
ley and “their” apple? Did you see
Ray Pat ten make that touchdown?
Did you see the suffer-more girls and
boys to-gether? Neither did we!
Did you know that two cars of dis-

tinguished parentage had a race be-tween the halves? It was a great
race, but neither car won! Did youknow that the Celer ity candy tasted
much better than any other candy youcould buy? Did you know that every-
th ing from gingham to raccoon is be-
ing worn? Did you know that many
alumni attended the game? Did youknow that Port plays Roslyn next
Saturday at home? Did you know
that Saturday was a bad day for both
Hicksville and the Washington Sena-
tors?
Do you want to know what 5q plus

5q equals? Do you want to knowwhat
really happened at the game? * Do
you want to know who killed Cock
Robin?
Do you want to know the answers?

I’ll be Sheehan you!
*See page four!

I guess they’ll. . they probably even bet on

What :

And the "
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VOX POPULI

IN THE MORNING MAIL

Heigh—ho and lack-a-day. Let usdelve into the mail. Ah me, but the
purer things of life make one pauseand ponder . (Note from the boss——
“Go into your dance, bo. What do
you think we’re paying you for?”) All
right, a ll righ t, but can't a guy getsentimental once in awhile?
Letter number one came in a beau-tiful envelope with a cellophane col-

la r and is interesting to the extreme.
-Quote: “Permit me to arise in defense
of the grea t American banana. I havebeen following your proverbs for daysat end and have come to the conclu-sion that this man DeBlois is a kibit-
,zer of the press, and above a ll, a gen-tleman. (‘Andwhat will poor baby dothen?’ cried the three little piggies.’However, and also nevertheless, in arecent editorial of yours, you men-
tioned, among various other food
stuffs, parsley and eggplant, and narya word about the banana. I will have
you know, sir, that I love the banana!
To me it is the Empress of Goodies. Infact I am happiest when my day’swork is done and I can go home andbe alone with my fruit. Therefore,

‘covered many places and facts

my good man, I was most grieved in -
deed, when I failed to see but a word
of praise of that Queen of Veggies,the banana. I don’t know why I’m
telling you a ll this, especially sinceiyou don’t give a dam and it’s none of;
your business anyway, but I merelywant to impress upon you the grave=error you have made. I thank you.

—-“WACK” BUTLAR.
(Note—And I thank you, Mr. But-'lar. Have the next one on me.) {
Letter number two I submit with-!out further comment. j
“Listen, you old Butch you, I read.

your opinion of the NRA as per ta in-
ing school life, and I have come to the
conclusion that if you had a gra in ofsense in your halitosis head you would
go off in a corner and rub it and scrubit . Why, you mouldy old mermaid,‘what you don’t know about the Na-.tional Recovery Act would make Web-jster turn a ll the way over. Get that,
you unripened muskmellon?”

—-“SNAKE” MORAN.
(Note——It always gives me a lot of

pleasure to get this type of sincere,aimable correspondence.) '
The third, final and likewise only

important letter of the wook is the
following:
“Dear Drip (The lone weasel fools

’em)-—:Port Washington’s football pros-pects for the forthcoming year haveme a ll agog. (‘Agrog’ is probably whatthe gentleman means!) It is my pe r -sonal opinion that the boys will be
harder to beat than old Tom Pet t i-
grew’s dice. Last year the young menwere as cold as a mother-in-law’s
kiss, ( O h yeah?) but now a ll is dif -
feren. They have stamina, weight,
speed and confidence. They a ll buttertheir own toast and are good to their
mothers. Yes, it looks as though Porthas what it takes at last.”

(signed) MALT and HOPS.
And so with a last lingering sigh,we throw the evidence into the fire-Kp‘ace lest in a wink of “the Big , BadWolf’s” eyelash we have another doz-‘en Postal Inspectors a f te r us for

fraudulent and illegal use of the males.
—UNCLE FRANK (deNOISE).

StudentsBringUpQuestion Of Post
GraduateParticipation In Activities

Miss J. Overton Speaks To [Desire Withdrawal Of Post Grads
P. T. A. About Historical
Long Island Scenes

Jacqueline Overton, librarian of theChildren’s Library in Westbury, was,rapidly growing faction amongguest speaker at the first meeting ofthe Main Street Parent-Teacher As-sociation on Wednesday, October 4.
Miss Overton, during her research forher book “Long Island’s Story”, dis-
historical interest and importance. She
gave a short talk on the subject atthe meeting.
“New Roads Back to Old Towns”.
Among the many historical houses

I

<‘

Her lecture’s t it le wasibe

Lower Classes Predominate
In Student Opposition

For several weeks there has
beenhat estudents which advocates the elimi-

nation of post graduate participationin student activities. The protest hasbeen roused by the unusually large
group of former students which re -of rturned to school this fall.
It is the contention of this groupthat the students now in schoolshould
given grea te r opportunity to en-

[gage in the various sports and act ivi-ties. They believe that the competi-she mentioned are the Young House tion offered by “P. G.’s” for parts inin Oyster Bay, the Prince Homestead Idramatic productions, placesin Flushing, the Raymond Paul Home lschoolin Oyster Bay, the Rufus King Manor,House in Jamaica, and the Hicks’Ancestral Home in Westbury.There are not many remnants of
pioneer life, though. Huntington isone of the few villages to r e ta in i tslandmarks. Remains of old barrel
factories are st ill standing in Bung-town, so named because of its whale
,barrel industry. State fish-hatcheries
are now located in Bungtown. Once
a th riving ship building center. Port
Jefferson has now become a victim of
modernization and the beauty of its
harbor is marred by large and un-
sightly gas storage tanks.
However, in spite of the growth of

the towns and the rise of modern
buildings and industries, Miss Overton
says that there are still many fasci-
nat ing remnants of the early life on
Long Island which may be found by
deserting the main thoroughfares for
the narrow winding lanes of the less
inhabited par ts of the Island. She
‘adds that a ll members of the fam ilywho are speed addicts should be le f tat home when a tour of this sort is
planned.

J. Shanahan Reveals Private
Life Of SchoolOfiicer

Jack Shanahan, the Senior Presi-
dent was born in the big bad city of
New York. His earliest recollection
was of standing shamefacedly in a
corner, while mama read papa a le t -ter from a neighbor whose dear lit t le
boy had his best white trousers spoil-ed by a handful of grease, liberallv
ippl ied by none other than litt le
Tackie.
He plays second base on the base-

ball team, is a member of the basket
ball and track squads, and has been
one of the mainstays of the Band.
While a freshman he was elected
president of the Junior High School
to is well qualified fo r his present of-
fice.
He has a ll the earmarks of a

bachelor, no aversions, likes every-
th ing and everybody, and is just crazy
about a ll kinds of vegetables. Tries to
convey that he is a confirmed woman-
hater, but none other than the presi-dent of the Fratry informed me that
someone has come along lately to
change his mind.
No te —He cheerfu lly admits that

he is man of few words, and a f te r
several minutes of questioning I am
perfectly willing to agree with him.

on theteams and similar honors, is
decidedly unfair. They argue that.‘due to grea te r experience and popu-
larit y the returning students are ableto win all the choice positions in ma-
jo r activities with the result that the
under classman is discouraged from
participating in school life.

Post Graduates’ Defense
The defense of the post graduate

group, on the few occasions when
they have spoken in their own de-
fense, lies in the statement that theyare engaging in extra-activities as
much for the benefit of the school as
for their own enjoyment. The atti-
tude of those students who have been
subjected to criticism has so far re -
mained one of general acquiescenceand several have withdrawn from theictivities of the major clubs, in p ref-erence to causing contention.
The post graduates also believe thatas a result of their grea te r experience

they are able to serve in the capacityof instructors and aid the faculty ad-
viser in the coaching of new material.
For examples they cite the cases where
..ted Domino members have undertak-en the coaching of monthly plays for
assembly.
The question will be referred to the

Student Council for discussion at
their next meeting and bids fair to
become a question of vital interest to
the student body. The prime inst i-
gators of the movement have, in the
main, been members of the lower
classes. Among the most prominentnames in back of the movement are
the Misses Edgar, Krage, Levy , Rine-
har t, Hennessy, Shawcross, and Ford.

. . :

Celerity Reports Successful
Candy Stand Sales

The candy booth sponsored by the
Celerity at the Hicksville game lastweek was a marked success, accordingto the r epor t made to Alph ild Gul-
brandsen, treasurer of the club.
Helen Beyer and Loretta Muro, whowere in charge of the sale, reportedanot profit of $3.18. They r epor ted thattheir entire stock was sold before the

intermission was more than ha lf over
and that in their next sale they be-
lieve it will be possible to increase
th eir stock considerably.
The club will again conduct the

stand at the game with Roslyn to-
morrow. A new committee was ap-
pointed to take charge of it at the
special meeting held Wednesday even-
mg.
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Glee Clubs ‘Choose ‘Cast Of
‘Dizzy Baton’;PracticeTo

Present In Fall
Both Glee ‘Clubs have begun work

on a one—act operetta, entitled “The
Dizzy Baton”, by Otis Car r ington.
The plot is centered around a sing-
in g class of young men and women
conducted by the famous Mr. Jolly.
The members of the club are con-

versing quietly, awaiting the arr iva l of
their leader, when a knock on the
door heralds the entrance of two im-
pressive figures who introduce them-
selves as Professor Sforzando, former-
ly of grand opera, and his world fa-
mous accompanist, Herr Glissando.
The Professor br ings the news that

Mr. Jolly is unavoidably detained and
that he has kindly consented to take
his place. He mounts the stand and
leads them through some odd exer-
cises and even deigns to sing them a
few songs himself. All goes well un-t il some men enter, who have an ur-
gent engagement with the Professor.
The maestro makes his exit after
singing a soul st irring aria from his
favorite opera .The part of the professor is taken
by Henry Harr ison, with Kingsley
Poynter in the role of his accompa-
nist , Herr Glissando. Al-phild Gul-
brandsen as Donna, Svea Olson as El-
sie, Bob Corr igan as Mr. Rich , Eric
Cudd as Jake, and Eileen Hassett as
Suzanne. All have leading roles. No
definite date has been set for the
operetta but Plans have been made to
give it in one of the Tuesday assem-
blies this fall.

j

Cheering Squad For Football
Game Is Planned

As a result of the lack of enthusi-
asm shown at the football game last
Saturday an organized cheering squad
is being contemplated.
According to the p lan the center of

the grandstand will be reserved fo r
the enthusiasts. Lists are being c ir -
culated throughout the school to al-
low the students to indicate their in-
terest in vocally supporting the foot-
ball team.
Mimeographed copies of the school

songs and cheers will be distributed
again this week.
Donald Dillenbeck will continue to

lead the cheers and manipulate the
megaphone.

j

Sales Of Benefit Tickets
Will Start Monday

(Continued from Page 1)
scribing the ‘picture and the work of
the Foundation. These will be dis-
tributed in the home rooms during
th eir weekly meetings on Monday.
A por tfol io of booklets and papers
about the Foundation has also been
placed in the lib rary by Miss McClel-
lan fo r the benefit of those who de-
sire to learn more about the subject.
The newly formed art club has un-

dortaken the completion of the post-
ers to be used in the publici ty cam-
paign. These posters will be distrib-
u ted throughout the town and will be
supplemented by a canvass on the
part of the ticket sellers. A part of
one of the assemblies between now and
the date of presentation will be given
over to a talk by a member of The
Port Weekly committee to explainmore fully the picture and its pur-
pose.

Weidner Contests Wood Inl
Tournament Finals

Vic Wiedner entered the final round
of the annual tennis tournament
against Francis Wood by defeating
Edward Poole in straight sets 6-3,6-3.
The semi-final match was much

closer than the score indicated. Al-
though in the first set Weidner won
three love games, one on a break
through service, five games went to
duce. During the entire first set
there were only two breaks through
service, both being scored by Weidner.
In the second set Poole weakened

considerably and appeared to throw
up the last two games. In th is set
there were three breaks through ser-
vice by Weidner and two by Poole.
There were only three games t hat went
to duce, Weidner coasting through the
remaining games with comparative
.ease. Ne ithe r of the boys was up to
lhis top form as errors from both were
. quite frequent.The final between Wood and Weid-
ner were held on the high school
courts on Thursday afternoon.

H. GuggenheimNot to Speak
To School Assembly

The Pan American Club has receiv-
ed word from Harry Guggenheim that
he is unable to accept the club's in -
vitation to address the school on Cu-
ban affairs.
He stated in his reply that due to

the present turbulent conditions in
?Cuba it would hard ly be in accord-lance with his position to make any
lpublic declaration upon the subject.

T Q M

Faculty Tennis Progresses
Through First Round

The first round of the facul ty tennis
tournament got under way with Mr.
Van Bodegraven upsetting Mr. Herge,
6-3, 6-3; Mr. Merr ill fought a ll the
way to overcome Mr. Dodds, 10-8, 6-2,
and Mr. Mason overwhelmed Mr.Cook,
6-1, 6-1. Mr. Brubaker, a ju n io r high
teacher, had to play three sets of
good tennis to eliminate Mr. Seeber,
6-2, 2-6, 6-0. The tournament will be
continued for several more weeks.

. Coming Events

} Saturday, Oc t. 14—Port will
play Roslyn here at 2:30 p. In.

* # * ¥

Monday, Oct. 16—Home room
meetings will be held during the
seventh period.

* * l= *
Tuesday, Oct. 17—The Girls’

Glee Club will meet during the
activity period. All other stu-
dents will report to their home
rooms fo r a study period.

at It * It ,

Wednesday, Oct. 18—The r eg-
ular seventh period clubs will
meet, and there will also be a
Reto rt meeting.

1! all I t #

Thursday, Oct. 19—-Fratrymembers will meet in room 102,
and the Celer ity will convene in
Room 208. There will be a study
period fo r other pupils.

l

HOCKEY SCHEDULE

Oct. 9—Rockville Centre, Away
Oct. 17-—Hicksville, Away
Oct. l9—Friends Academy, Here
Oct. 23—Rockville Centre, Here
Oct. 25-Great Neck, Away
Oct . 31—Friends Academy, Away
Nov. 2—Hicksville, Here

Nassau Collegiate Cen-
ter, Tentative
Woodmere
Tentative

Academy,

Hockey Team Ties Rockville
Centre; Score 2-2

The Girls’ Hockey Te am journeyed to
Rockville Centre last Monday for their
first game. The blue team t ied with
the red South Side team, each gain-
ing two goals.
Ear ly in the first half of play, Po rt

brought the ball down to their goal
and by means of skillful passwork on
the form and line gained a quick
goal. Afte r th is the play ra llied back
and forth between the two goals but
neither side was able to shoot it in
decisively. F inally Sout Side gaineda point but Port soon ollowed it upto regain their lead.
During the last half a considerable

l e t-up was evinced by both teams.
During the final quarter South Side
r a llie d to score another goal and the
game ended with the final score re-
main ing 2-2.
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Washington Defeats
Hicksville 8-7

Port
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pass by Darmorhay to Benekeladded
the extra p o in t and Hicksville was in
the lead.
The last period was as eventful as

one could wish for. It had hardly
gotten under way when Kle in broke
through and blocked Beneke’s kick and
Christiansen recovered for Port. Mal-
lon passed to Patten twice and then
dropped back and threw a beautiful
pass to Patten, who raced the last ten
yards to the goal line. Mallon’s try
fo r the extra p o in t was too low and
failed.
To put a finishing touch to the

game Masucci, who had blocked beau-
tifu lly a ll day, took a Hicksville puntand dashed forty—five yards to the
eighteen yard line. It was the long-
est run of the game, and “Mike” a l -
most got away fo r Port’s second touch-
down.
The whole team played a bang-up

game, which is unusual, considering
the fac t that it was the first varsity‘ game fo r seven of them.
The l i ne -up:

Port Washington Hicksville
Augustino ............ L. E. ................Matuza
Lewis Sabatella
Watson .. . .Yarotzky
Carmichael ............ C. .................. Stock
Kle in .................. R. G. ................ Schutz
Christ iansen ........ R. T. . Reimels
Erb ........................ R. E. ........ Beneke


